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A Formidable

THE PRISON REFORM ENQUIRY GEN. MIDDLETON'S PAMEItELL.

Aa Address to the Militia to Appear In 
Saturday.

THE DELEGATES SATISFIED. 
** "S'ïï ItKIKlfeViJFSSS—

o> the rite majt. KANT IDLES OF SIDEWALKS.hi Am world. A Hew York » Mining Stock 1 
■aided by the Police.

Naw York, July. 9.—The police to-day 
raided the “Mining Stock Exchange” at 51 
New-streetand captured two otite officials 
and • top amount of parauhemalia. 
George W. Hankie, the president of the 
“Exchange,” and James *wT Waldron, à

a,.„ - __ „ ___ _ broker who is interested in the business.State Bill—London Postmen's Grier- were taken into custody. The people ’ 
encea—Another Distnrbnnce fa Bow- nocted with the place and a number of stock 
Street-Cable Hetes. speculators escaped. ,

befoi* the Home Government the claims of • <$bbv hole labelled ‘^Cwuing
Newfoundland in the fisheries matter sailed Uo?#e» a young man who acted as from Idvarpool for St Johns today. The w*hÔ  ̂Ænb^ofT.

delegates expressed the oonviotibn that the exchange. Thee# were the prindval
fishery dispute would be eatisfaetorily In addition there was a youth who_______
settled. , up bogus quotations, a cashier hidden in the

recemss of The “Clearing House” and an el- 
Belglnm and the Congo state. derly gentleman, apparently president of the

Brussels, July 9.—Premier Bemaert in w“<> “Pained the modus opeimndi
troduowl the Congo State Bill in the Cham- The names of the stocks dealt In at this ex-
her of Representatives to-day. Belgium will change are the Maple, Mak-eaw-be.

m’^’00? francs, of Alpena, Orange and YortoA chalked up 
wbioh 5.000,000 francs will be advanced im- notice on the blackboard declares that these 
mediately, and 9,000,000 francs will be ad- compose the well-known Orange group of 
ranced annually for ten years, the loan to mines, six in number, located la Southern 

}n<?urt*ï 811 montts from the CeHfornia, and which produce from $4000 to 
expiration of the ten year» Belgium can $5000 a day.
annex the Congo State and til It» properties The prices of them stocks fluctuate rapidly, 

right. In conformity with toe Alpena, for instance, frequently falls or ritoe 
. “$ned in Berlin Feb. 86 1885, â half-dozen points In ss many minutes, and“d in Brussels July 1, 1890. Belgium Mak-saw-beiTaregular JonaL tothoeewho 

assuming all responsibility toward other deal in It on small margins. The stock in the 
parties, and King Leopold renouncing his Orange mine wilt* like a paner ™1I— in 
claims for indemnity for sacrifices made by July, even when the trône is attte acme of 
mm. If on the expiration of the term Bel- prosperity. Often when the Maple le shut 

?o« not deslreto annex toe Congo down and has produced nothing for months
«M’d

toe expiration of a further ten yearn The Them remarkable rangea are caused by toe 
bill was referred to a committee. King fact that chance and toe “fly” young man at

xns.ï.îusiïr^ss.T:1889, was read and was greeted with loud which are written such remarks as “Advance 
applause. Mak-eaw-be three-eighthe” or “ Lower Alpe

na one-half.” Them the “fly” young mVn 
by one at the rate ofabout 

two a minute. 'As be reads toe legends they 
are transferred to the blackboard. They 
beoome the duly authorized quotations on 
Alpena or Mak-eaw-be until toe faro box 
knocks them out by making a new figure.

When I entered toe place yesterday after
noon a bull movement in the YorkAstoek had 

started. It looked a tempting thing 
to try a “flyer.” It was not many 

minutes, however, before there wee another 
turn of the cards, and that poor stock was 
smashed until there wasn’t enough toft of it 
to pick up.

The “ fly” young faro dealer kept at it, 
however, with an Imperturbability that was 
amazing. One moment he was the leader of 
a powerful bull campaign. The next he was 
the worst bear uncaged. Maple rose and 
fell. Zenia tumbled three-eighths at a time, 
but toe faro cards leaped from the box with 
clock-like regularity, and toe dealer was un
mindful of the fortunes won Of lost by his 
drawings

iron The& Son, riHMi mission or the commission 
AT HAMILTON.
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Been Shot by e Woman—The! Congo
Bill of Complaint. 

Here are some of the chargee that 
Stinson (called to.

“1 °toer pawe.touTb.ta3, guilty Ttb!

ZSJ d°*}- providing money to be
S5*&toStidZS5£ ” weeerlnK upon »•

eleotion wee, by himself and by his -™„

lÿrSc^vSH £A!
Si25rêlM?ion°^” ™ oomin<tto or returning from

r^.gl-?UII?r. further sûtes that the 
tot01*', during and at said election

practice of unduly influencing and Intimidating 
S^SSito»ordar “,lndue* or compel them to vote 
°Tfrom voting Won account of such per-
mîd tieotionVOted ” lMnüne<1 fr°m voting at 

And your petitioner further states that the re
spondent et the said election was, by his agents “d0““8rP*r»°P» in his behalf, guUty of thfior- 
rapt practice of personation and of aiding and

“ o'
w» '^r*“*^*^inn
2S I^ty «teÜÏÏtïr

are
“re-CB V

J. W. Langmuir (chairman).
Hok. Timothy Amoux (secretary).
Ho*. Chablss Drury.
Da. A M. Roszsruoh.
A F. Jcby.
Hamilton, July 9.—During toe morning 

"••ion of the Police Court a group of die- 
tinguiahed-looking gentlemen wearing plug 
hat» and corrugated brows, significant of 
gtrat .learning, filed Into the court room. 
After glancing around and passing a few ob
servations to Chief McKinnon they were 
politely requested by the magistrate to step 
«side to continue the conversation. The 
magistrate was not aware of the greatness 
of the visitor»’ calling. They were the mem
bers of toe Prison Reform Commission, 
whose names appear above.

The commission was appointed by the On
tario Government in consequence of resolu
tions passed by toe Prison Reform Confer
ence held In Toronto tost November request
ing the selection of commission to investi
gate and report upon the question of prison 
reform, with the view of suggesting im
proved methods of dealing with the criminal 
classes,” and their first session was held in 
the court house here at 11 o’clock this

Rec
toh. told to a wondering people. He to to 
build railways throughout Quebec, iron 
oridges everywhere, grant aid to the munlcl- 
palittoe, spread education, carry happiness 
*nd Prosperity and commerce and activity 
lato the

IEASUHCS
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The Board of Works met yesterday after
noon. Aid. Shaw in the chair. Other 
ben present wen Aid. Alton, Bell, Lucas, 
Lennox, Irwin, «wait, P. Macdonald, George 
Verrai, Carlyle (St And.), Hewitt, Denison,

mtosai. The engineer will be asked to give 
hie reasons in writing for Earls’s removal 
A committee composed of Aid. Carlyle, Bell 
and Shaw was appointed to expedite toe 
tension of Givensotnet 

City Solicitor Biggar wrote to toe effect 
that arrangement! had been perfected fot 
settling the differences between toe council
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actors.
chalkedA townships.

V Two rither oontradlctory movement» ap- 
P*ar in the program: One to load too debt 
»f the province onto the Dominion; toe other 
to cripple the Dominion’s source of revenue 
by advocating Commercial Union. The 
provinces are to be everything, the Dominion 
V» only to bear the burden.

' 5 We translate another article showing what 

some of toe papers of Quebec thinh of
- : Th* Mercier'. Program.

, 1™“ u Courrier da Csnsds, Jelytl
h the course of hie address at St Rom- 

auld Mr. Mercier pompously cried in the 
exaltation of his election victory : Hie 
triumph of the Government also signifies the
££fi**S SSïSSJf ÆTSSS

constitution, the edueittonS, 
hw “d program of the people

"ssn? üi.Tïs SfB ‘SS'ZFt. '-Bshsdf spend $4U,U°0 I shad spend $50,000 to 
h^tict the people. I have established 
night schools lor men In cities: I shall 
tablish night schools for men .nil 
“ *be cities and in the counties,
for the women and girls who work 
in toe factories in Older to give 
those who have not had the benefit of educa
tion the opportunity hitherto denied them of 
acquiring those elements of instruction 
which will make of them Christian mothers 
and enable them to raise their children in a 
Christian fashion. [Applause.]

But If we pass from the intellectual order 
to the physical order, what da the 
lion of the Government’s triumph? 
toe prograse-not the radical program of 
Europe—but Christian progress, the program 
of agriculture, of colonization, the clearing 
up of our forests in order to plant the bases 
of flourishing parishes, where now are only 
traee and virgin woods. Let us hew down 
th« forests, sell their products, and let us 
have instead arable flefMs. The triumph of 
the Government means a railway policy. I
wish to build railways in order to carry 1___
merceand activity into the' counties and 
thereby introduce happiness and prosper
ity* J wish to attract hither foreign capital

' ra Thmrm la no Mania Ontario Who Ora

commercial reciprocity with the 60,000 000 Lead the Liberal Party—Why Is It?
of people who dwell in the United State* [From Grip, July 123.

t M?den our Th® question of the Liberal leadership
^^^y i^m^^ toSt'Sfm1?^ pfriddJaülJ croI» up for dticurion. In ra 
able to carry our products across the iron- pI^° *nn^>7 articles in the pram of both 
tier. [Applause.] I wish to construct iron pertiee foreshadowing the resumption 
Bridges all over the province, and, gentlemen, of the 
I have five years before me, and if God toe Globe

f ex-le«ler den^ng tt»t he wishes 
toe removal of the gulf that now separatee **“ upo|,ti , ^ denial is

■e Would «vs Them a Great Bridge, Too. him and the party a long time to find it out 
In another vaech at Tara Hall, on the eve He. has none of the qualities, except oratorical 

ef the election», Mr. Merrier said: îîîS’î*’ leedarehlP. The party
’ We have MnWflathira millThh. and a Tg. 5”
half, and we have paid all that had become tfough he is.
due m order to wipe out the crushing debt bo T/n , ln P°b:
left us by our opponents. Since tnpn wa a ^ - oompetent to fill the position. Andhave contracted “new obligations for rail- i£rat™When lürjôhndra “ „ a *2*^;
way. rad in granting subridies. We have  ̂no^ac^ ^
squared rad paid up the Catholics forth» successor.
Jesuit estates, rad in a few days we shall 
pay the portion voted the Protest- 
»°to We have an asylum at Montreal 
which has just been destroyed by an incen
diary; there is an asylum there built by the 
Protestants; we aided by a loan the asylum 
of the Protestante; we ought probably to 
trad a sum to that of the Catholics.

We have still railways which require sub
sidies; we have institution* that are in need • 
we bught to maintain night schools not only 
for men but also for women. We should 
strive to better toe lot of poor women who 
work in factories and to give them the 
Chance of becoming good mothers of fami
lies, rad the means of instructing themselves 
so that they may Instruct their children.
[Applause.] Our opponent» when in power 
voted to the railway companies 35 cents an 
acre on each acre of land granted them on 
the Sale of the lands. We have at least 
$8,000,000 of obligations that we must fulfil 
But we must go farther. You have here a 
chasm, the river which separates Levis and 
Quebec. You have seven railway terminals 
here, all unable to join together for lack of a 
bridge. [Applause.]

Understand me well, gentlemen. If to 
accomplish all these works mentioned by me 
in running fashion, for it would take too 
long to enumerate them in detail—if to 
accomplish all these works a new loan Is 
necessary we shall make it, [Prolonged 
applause.]

MORE MATMEES DEOWN ED.

states that the 
after the said

William Humphrey 
Ota In the Don.

Thirteen.year-old 
Loses His

William T. Humphrey, aged 18, son of 
Thomas R. Humphrey, contractor, 81 Queen- 
street east, went having in the Don above 
Winchester-street tffidge yesterday with a 
companion named Jehn Schaefer. He either 
waded beyond his depth or was seized with 
cramps. and sank to the bottom. Young 
Schaefer gave an alirm and the body was re
covered an hour afterwards by Superintend
ent Bulmer of the Necropolis and conveyed 
to bis father’s residence, 801 Church-street. 
The funeral will take place to Mount Pleasant 
Cemetery to-morrow.

and Messrs Bickford & Butwsll, and the de
layed construction of Garrison-creek sewer

^MritoBloor wouktbepw
Th» draft was submitted of a proposed 

•element between the city and to» rail ware, 
under which It 1» intended to substitute for 
toe present wooden bridges 
P“““*^treet an iron and steel structure 
orating $65.000, of which the Grand Trank
Pacffic$9000UU ,11,0O° end the Canadian

The report referred to the committee wti* * 
respect to telephone poles was referred hack 
to the Executive with toe exception of n * 

recommending that the Bell Telephone 
Company be allowed to erect poles in Jarvie- 
street, which was struck out 

A difference of opinion exists among 
property owners on the east side of Spading 
avenue as to the extent ot the proposed 
widening of the granolithic pavement fro*
2iSeMlïîît *° Grange-avenue. Aid. Luoaa
win meet the ratepayers this morning.

Declarations were read from the con
tractor tor the supply of sidewalk plank, the • 
president of toe Georgian Bay Lumber Com
pany and others stating that the delay ln 
securing sufficient 13-feet lengths of planks 
.v ,dn« to the difficulty of obtaining fogs of 
toe length» mentioned. A motion was passed 
recommending that in future tenders for 
sidewalks be asked for ln the fall instead of 
in February.

Thereportof Engineer Jennings opposed 
toe widening of Greenwood’s-lane at present 
rad recommended that the lane lying be- 
tw##n Dovercourt-road and Listrar-street ibJ leading from toe lane in reraof ArgyS- 
sta^et he extended to Mackenzie-crescent ; 
that ». zcoria and tamarac block-pave- 
nrant be constructed in King-street from 
Dufferin-etreet easterly SOW feet The total 
crat will be $67,888, of which $48,988 wülb. 
paid bv toe city and toe balance ot $8886 
amaaaadm private property. That portion 
occupied tor toe tracks and all that portion 
underneath toe subway will be laid with 
scoria blocks, and that portion forming the 
slopes with tamarac blocks. The snSnssf 
further recommended that Cerieton-avenue 
hs widened from 880 feet east ot Ontario- 
street to Parliament-street,at a oast of gTTWL 
as a local improvement. ^

Thereport alro recommended toe oonstnw
Hon of a etoo» flag and wooden sidewalk on 
both sides of King-street, Dufferin-etreet 
wtorij to the limit of incline, toe cost of 
which, will be $6504; the construction of a 
18-foot stone flag aids walk on toe west side 
?LF°?R?&£k’ •9U8en 10 Collegs-street, at • 
oratof $15,070 as a local Improvement. „ 1

The report also stated that owing to the 
lnarasedjnroeotien work requiredTin eon- 
njetira wlth toe plnmblug branch of 
the Works Department a third lnspeo-

SjiX •£SLeJr£gL„T»,'£ - '
west of Yonge to Show-street, W. Meadows,

“West city

Construction of sowers on sanitary grounds 
were recommended in Crespent-road, Maple- 
avenue, Hoskin-avenue; also sewersin Queen- 
street from Simooe to Yonge, costing #15,300, 
and In Bay King to Queen, costing $7000,
The proposed Edmund-street sewer will have 

stand over, as no outlet can be found for

and ;
acts

on the line of

morn-! Another In Emily Township.
Pxtxrbobo, July 9.—A drowning accident 

occurred in Emily township Sunday. Rich
ard Morrissey, aged 69, was bathing in Pigeon 
creek, rad jetting beyond his depth was 
drowned. The body was soon after recov-

Thera was a large attendance of witnesses 
including Sheriff T. C. Dawson and Jailer 
Hamilton of St Catharines; Sheriff James 
Smith and Jailer John Coulson of Welland; 
Sheriff McKellar rad Jailer Ogilvie of Ham
ilton; Rev. T. Geoghegra. Rev. Father Me- 
Evijy, W. C. Barnes and Rev. J, 8. Ross.

The chairman explained that the com
mission had a large scope, but would make 
enquiry especially on these point»: 1, the 
oanae trf crime; 3, ray improved means for 
M-ovidiug and conducting industrial schools- 

8, improved means of ^scnlng destitute 
children from a criminal career -4, improve- 

te in toe management of county jails 
and the management of prisoners; 6, toe 
most fitting practicable employment for 
iriaoners in the province: 6, the question of 
udeterminute sentences for offenders against 

provincial laws; 7, Improved way of dealing 
with tramps and habitual drunkards. The 
commission had chosen Hamilton to open In, 
not on account of its prominence as a crim
inal centre, but Amply because it was 
Toronto.

Governor James Ogilvie of toe Hamilton 
jail was the only witness this morning. He 
gave a long statement of the treatment and 
classification of the prisoners in his charge 
He could not keep t ose awaiting trial 
separate from toe sentenced offenders He 
never knew of ray boye being corrupted lu 
his jail, in fact the boys used much worse 
language than the men. He had never heard 
old prisoners recounting their crimes to the 
younger men; on toe contrary, they are very 
careful about talking of previous crimes 
though they frequently tell how often they 
have done time. The Central Prison takes 
the worst prisoners away, and sometimes 
even the 80-day men are sent when they are 
short of labor at the Central.

The establishment of a municipal work- 
house would reduce the number of prisoners 
in the jail, enable them to improve toe 
classification and discipline of the jail It 
would be an impossibility to: adopt the 
cellular system In the Hamilton jalL because 
all tee inmates of the cells in one corridor 
can speak to each other. He thought the 
isolation of prisoners would be cruel, would 
weaken their minds by brooding and lnjuri- 
ously affect the morals of prisoners.

Last year 401 prisoners were sent down 
for being drunk and disorderly, of whom 
about one-fifth were confirmed drunkards 
and they were hardened rather than re
formed by toe committals He could not 
say that he knew one case where a com
mittal to jail has had a deterrent effect 
them. Drunkenness among women has 
largely decreased in recent years, due in his 
opinion to fear of the Mercer and also to the 
excellent work of Christian societies. 
Habitual drunkards may generally be looked 
upon as a charge on their families, not as 
supporters of their families. He would favor 
sending them to an inebriate asylum where 
they would be subject to medical treatment 
especially for men under thirty. ’

In bis opinion the chief cause of crime 1» 
intemperance, with ignorance a good second. 
Illiterate children are usuallv the children of 
drunken parents. One of the grandest in
stitutions for the prevention of crime among 
boys is the field sports instituted by the 
clergy of St ÿfatthew’s, where the boys can 
assemble in the evenings and amuse them
selves under supervision.

In answer to Mr. Drury toe witness said 
that prisoners should have hard labor, and 
that It should be real hard. The jail here 
always has a large supply of stone on hand 
for this purpose. There waa only one month 
In five years when there was no stone at the 
jail, and the news spread about so quickly 
that the jail waa Immediately overflowed 
with tramps

A NORTHUMBERLAND MURDER.

i

Bulgaria’s Premier Assassinated. 
London, July 9.—It it reported that a girl 

shot M. Btambuloff, the Bulgarian Prime 
Minister, with a revolver at Sofia to-day. 
The report cornea by way of Bucharest and 
Vienna.

ered. draws out one
59 Japs Dkmt4 at a Launching.

San Francisco, July 9.—Advices from 
Japan state that 69 persons were drowned at 
Osaka on June 15 during toe launching of a 
sailing vessel. Twenty were injured. The 
vessel turned completely over on the launch- 
ways.

women

âS. sfcgpa
There are Now Nine.

This makes nine protest» up to date, four 
Liberals and five Conservatives:

North Essex—Sol White, Con.
North Renfrew—A. Dunlop, Con.
South Norfolk—W. A. Charlton, Lib.

West Middlesex—Hon. G. V. Rose, Lih. 
Lincoln—James Hiseott, Con.
South Wentworth—N. Awrey, Lib. 
Hamilton—T. H. Stinson, Con.

ALL WASH POLITICIANS.

states that the

Letter Carriers on Strike.
London, July 9.—The letter carriers at

tached to the central office struck to-day. 
Delegates were appointed by the carrier» to 
interview Pratmaster-Gsueral Raikee and 
lay the grievances of the men before him 
Pending a reply from the Postmaster-General 
the carriers connected with the central office 
struck, and all mall deliveries in the district 
covered by them were suspended. When the 
delegation arrived at the office of the Post
master-General they found he was absent 
They saw tbs sub-comptroller, however, and 
stated the demanda of the men, but he in
formed them he waa powerless to reply on 
his own responsibility. The deputation in
formed the men of the result and toe carriers 
decided to resume work until they could 
receive a reply from Postmaster-General 
Raikee. i

Five hundred persons attended a Postmen’s 
meeting in Clerkenwell Green this evening. 
The Postmen’s Union has decided to strike in 
the morning unless “blacklegs” are dismissed 

There was a mild renewal of the rioting in 
Bow-street this evening.

One hundred postmen concerned in an at
tack upon “blacklegs” hare been diamlaed.

i

jrÆwito the under A NARROW ESCAPE.

Hon. 5 H. Blake, Q.C., Slightly In Jared 
by a Boiler Explosion. 

Montreal. July 9.—A tourist party 
posed of Hon.,a H. Blake, Q.C., Toronto; 
George T. Brown, manager of the Mutual 
Life Insurance Company, London, and Ed
ward Cronin of London arrived in town to-
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with the terms and 
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i application to W. 
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day by train after escaping from a serious 
accident The party left Toronto on Mon
day ln a steam yacht for Murray Bay, where 
they Intended spending the summer. They 
experienced very heavy weather. Opposite 
Gananoque yesterday the boiler exploded 
and the yacht took fire. The party was 
rescued by a tug attracted by the sound of 
the explosion a mile distant They continued 
their Journey this evening by train. Mr. 
Blake was slightly burned.

com-

A. GO BEIL,
Secntaiy.

STORM ECHOES.

li Maine's Disastrous Cyolens—Fatolitle# In INorthern New York.

% Lswistox, Me, July 9.—Specials from 
Somerset Waldo, Oxford rad Franklin 
counties Indicate that last evening’s cyclone 
was one of the most disastrous that ever 
visited Maine. The Sandy River railway 
bridge near Phillips wee blown from its 
abutment» Into the river. Many barns were 
blown down all through Franklin county. At 
North Anson the bridge acrose Carrabaseet 
river is so ' twisted as to be unsafe. The 
Maine Central institute at Pittsfield is dam
aged. Capt. Goodrich’s cottage at Madison 
was blown flat The barn and stable of 
Hamilton Mars ton was struck by lightning 
and burned. At Thorndike a si 
motiebsd. In various parts ot Maine nearly 
100 bants were blown down or unrooted..

St. Albanb, Vt, July 9.—Reports received 
from towns in this county toow that yester
day’» gale did considerable damage. Fruit 
and shade treat were blown down in great 
numbers rad many were torn up by the 
roots Several barns were unrooted and 
some orchards were destroyed.

Trot, July 9.—Despatches from WUlsboro 
and Westport show that, tbs cyclone there, 
while severe ln Its force rad doing consider
able damage to barns and crop*, did not 
destroy any lives 8a far as learned the 
three persona drowned at Rouse’s Pffifct and 
the man drowned at the Bluff Point Hotel 
were all the persons who lest their lives dur
ing the storm.

Rouse’s Point, N.Y., Joly 9.—The tug 
Little Nellie, towing a pile driver from thS 
place to Alburg, Vt, was struck by the 
storm about H mils south of Windmill Point

i I AMBITIOUS CUT NOTES.a.
-A The McGUlivraj Cases Postponed—Acci

dent to Mrs MaeKelcan. 
Hamilton, July 9.—The McGillivray ab

duction cases have bera postponed until Fri
day.

Mrs Fratte MacKetean of this city, was at 
the Fines, Mr. and Mrs MacKelcan’s sum
mer residence on the mountain, yesterday. 
She was in toe garden when the storm broke.

Ward. She fell am bar tees, cutting and
bruising it severely. <
-A woman named Lucy Sytee died at the 
Hospital yesterday from toe effects of a 
paralytic fit Dr. Olmsted has been unable 
to find any of her friends, and her body will 
probably be sent to the Medical School at
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The Bulgarian Throne.
U. Petersburg, July 9.—The report that 

Russia would soon propose the Duke of 
Leuchtenberg for the Bulgarian Throne is 
semi-offlcially denied. It is held the present 
condition of Bulgaria does not favor Russian 
intervention.

Moussa Bey te Be Tried Again.
ConstANTlNdPLE, July ft—The public 

prosecutor has appealed against toe acquit
tal of Moussa Bey and a new tidal has been

X
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The Tennis Championship.
London, July 9.—At Wimbledon to-day 

Hamilton of Dublin won the tennis cham
pionship,defeating Renshaw with the score of 
87 games to 1ft

Beetless Russia.
Ban Francisco, July 9.—The Japan Mail 

states that a rumor is prevalent that Russia 
has seised an island off the coast of Corea.

Protection ln Spain.
Madrid, July 9.—The new cabinet has 

issued a circular outlining its policy. It 
announces its intention to give decided and 
sincere protection to national productions by 
a revision of toe tariff.

The Grip in China,
Paris, July 9.—Despatches rad letters 

from China report an extraordinary epi
demic of Influence, which has spread with 
terrible rapidity throughout the empire. 
Half the population of Pekin rad of several 
other large cities have been attacked lit the 
malady. A large number of cases proved 
fatal Trade Is suspended and public busi
ness interrupted.

***
onHbw is it that both parties display this 

“plentiful lack” of men of the requisite brains 
and calibre for party leadership? The cause 
is not far to seek. The methods of partyism 
the rigid inflexibility of political 3 
and formulas, the dirty and degrading work 
of political apprenticeship, have driven the 
meet intelligent, high-spirited and con
scientious men out of public life, We have 
no statesmen in our nolitics. The methods 
by which Sir John, Mr. Mowlt and 
Mr. Mercier sustain themselves in power 
are rimply toe methods of toe ward 
politician practised on a larger scale. No 
wonder the Grit party is casting about wildly 
in search of a competent leader, and the 
Tories asking themselves deeparinglv • 
•‘After Sir John, what?” DnringaU foese 
year?„îhay .h.nve been making intellectual 
servility and blind acceptance of the party 
dogmas the main criterion of party standing 
Leaders of men are not developed in this 
fashion.

%
LABOR TROUBLES.

Two Men Killed in a Blot at West gaper.
1er—Lake Seamen’s Strike.

Milwaukee, July 9.—A special from 
West Superior says striking dock laborers 
attempted to prevent all work in toe city 
this afternoon. A riot ensued. Two men 
were mortally shot and others wounded. »

Chicago, July 9.—The recent strike of 
lake seamen tying up the commerce of this 
port for several days has brought about “a 
state of things” between the Sailors’ Union 
and the Vessel Owners’ Association. The 
latter met yesterday afternoon and resolved 
that after Aug. 1 they would employ only 
non-union men and that in default of help of 
that sort they would tie up their vessels It 
was also decided to advertise for men on the 
Atlantic coast.

Toledo 
handlers

W*&Co to

ast
«traction of which will be carried out under 
the provisions of the new act The list:

w
,1

SS*8?' Ontario, St. James, AmeUi,

mont, University, YodErtSsT Scollard, Bedford, 
Boswell, Meaning, Bathurst. Queen, Vanauley.

Lighthouse at 4M o’clock yesterday 
and at once sank to toe bottom. Captain 
George Clark of Keeeeville, toe owner of the 
steamer, his son and George Hill, the 
engineer of Rouse’s Point, were drowned. 
The pilot escaped, as did several men, upon 
the spile driver.

afternoon

i

Clearing Them Ont.
Everything go* in the hat Une at great 

redactions Felts, straws and silks, camping, 
boating and sporting caps of {every descrip
tion, gentlemen’s summer sh*U hats: also a 
large assortment of -children’s fine English 
straw sailors inaU colors We are compelled 
to make room for fall importations. Grant 
& Co., 77 King-street east

d, July 9.—A strike of the freight 
on all the leading railroads of the 

city took place this afternoon. The men 
want an advance of from 13 rad 12W cents 
per hour to 15 cents About 850

POUND AT LEWISTON.

The supplementary report of the engineer 
asked for an appropriation of $1800 "to be 
used in making further taste of toe Condor 
system ofpraflringeewage ; suggested that 
the property of M&oU Bros, be expropriated 
at once; that the committee ask for lati
tude to award contract for Scott and Bloor- 
street asphalt pavement and other necessary 
contracta during council vacation.

The reports were adopted.
The City Solicitor wrote reooromendiae 

that 88 cent» per yard bo calculated as the 
basis of the settlement with Mannh,» » ar.~. 
donald for the dredging ef the Don!

The Late John W. M. Manley Fell Into the 
Hiver During a Fit of Weakness.

Captain Fred Manley and his brother Hu
bert returned from Lewiston last evening 
on the Cibola, bringing over the remains of 
their father, who was accidentally drowned 
in the Niagara river on Monday evening. It 
is supposed that the old gentleman, 
after leaving his home in Maitlrad- 
street Monday, went to the wharf to take 
a boat for the Island, as he had expressed such 
an intention to his daughter earUer in toe 
week. It is also supposed that his mind 
being unsettled by his recent severe illness he 
got on the Niagara boat instead of the ferry 
rad did not notice hi* mistake until toe 
steamer was far out. On arriving at Lewis
ton he walked up to the vicinity of 
Brock’s monument He was very much 
exhausted at the time. He spoke to a 
man on the road and seemed to be suffer
ing greatly. Shortly after his body was 
found in very shallow water. His hat was 
on his head. It is thought that he tumbled 
off the bank, rad being so weak was unable 
to save himself.

Deceased, who was a native of Devonshire 
England, passed atx-ut 85 of his 70 years ol 
life in Toronto, Where he was well known 
and highly respected. He was a staunch 
Liberal In politics, as are his two sons Mrs. 
Manley and Mrs. Charles Robertson, bis 
daughter, are the other members of toe 
family. The funeral, which will be private, 
will take place at 4 p.m. to-morrow.

le of Lap Dusters, 
to $5 and $10; the 
stock of summer 
We are the horse 

Wintry. We keep 
; that goes with

men areout Princess Henry Ilk.
July 9. — Prince* Henry of 

Fft » is til It is rumored she is suffering 
from diphtheria.

Emperor William has arrived at Bergen, 
Norway, where he met with a hearty recep- 

He will remain there one week.

The South American Panic.
Buenos Avres, July 9.—The President of 

the Argentine Republic has authorized the 
issue of bank notes to the amount of 
$100,000,000 for the purpose ot relieving the 
financial situation. The rejection of the 
proposed sterling loan has caused great 
citement on the Bourse here.

Monte Video, July 9.—The run on toe 
banks in this city continues notwithstanding 
toe Government has decreed a forced cu£ 
rency of toe not* of the National for 
six months.

Monte Video, July 9.-There is only one 
private bank here doing bueneee in gold

Killed by a Blow—A Dog Prevents Another 
Tragedy.

Brighton, July 9.—On June 85 Chari* 
Gereau went into the blacksmith shop of 
Franklin E. Minor of Haldlmarfd, Northum
berland County, on a run, caught hold of 
Minor and gave him a squeeze, let him go 
and exclaimed, “I’ll show them. I have 
had too many of these things.” He went 
to the door just as Robert Lockhart waa 
coming In, who said, “Hello, Charlie " 
Gereau picked up an oak scantling three 
feet long and three inch* square and 
struck Lockhart over the head and knocked 
him senseless. Gereau helped to take him 
into the shop rad said, "Now that I have 
done it you can go and bury him. I have 
killed him and I’D kül anôtoer." It appears 
tlurt aD tels must have been premeditated

When Mise Lockhart was in the field c«nw 
her brother she saw Gereau coming towards 
her. She ran for the house rad he ran after 
her with a club ln his hand. Just as he was 
about to strike her over the head Lockhart’s 
dog came out and kept him at bay and saved 
the poor girl’s life.

Alter this Gereau was tied by his neieh- 
hare.taimabeforea magistrate and sent to

Lockhart lingered in an unconscious state 
until July 8, when death put an end to his 
misery. A jury lenow considering the

A TOUNG PAINTER'S PLEASURES.
How He Proposes to Do It

Behold toe* vast projects ! And the Pre
mier, in the last quotation, makes us clearly 
foresee the necessity of A new loan in order 
to meet his expenses

It is thus clear that the first part of toe 
Merrier program Is of spending, of still 
further Increasing the amount, already enor
mous, of the budget of provincial expenses, 
and of charging the province with new loans, 
raising in this way toe sum of the debt by 
several millions, and the sum of annual in
terest by several hundreds of thousands of 
dollars.

And It is after aU these declarations that 
Mr. Merrier coolly announces that toe other 
part of his program is of imposing the debt 
of Quebec on the Dominion and of obtaining 
at Ottawa an increase in the subsidy in order 
to meet his increased expens*.

M N 4 CO
irriagee and Eng- 
ness, 8 Adelaide- 
ito, Ont.

W. ft Pearey Sued tor «5000 for the Al
leged Seduction ef Ltssle Savage.

W. S. Pearey, of J. Pearey * Son, painters, 
345 McCatfl-street, was spoken to by The 
World last night with reference to a suit for 
$5000 damage which has been entered 
against him. Pearey, who is a clean-shaven 
young man of 88, was * oyster-like as Mark 
Twain’s non-communion tire female, but 
like the celebrated parrot that did not talk 
he was evidently full Of thought and 
trembled to such an extent that he could 
hardly harne* the horn ha wa hitching up 
when the reporter called.

The plaintiff in the case Is Mrs TT«a„.h 
Savage, and she allegw that Pearey prom
ised to marry her 22-year-old daughter 
Lisais, rad the innocent damsel, beguiled by 
his tempting tongue, placed her honor 
in hie keeping rad the remit was 

old story. John W. Coe. 
the solicitor for the plaintiff, is in Dakota on 
basions and th* writ was issued on, hie be
half yesterday by a clerk. The girl has re
cently been employed in D. W. Smith’s dye
ing establishment, 75 King-street west, and 
formerly worked at the Gale shirt manufac
tory, 76 Bay-street.

Defendant has engaged G. W. Holm* to 
look after his interests The defence is 
he is not the father of LUzls’s child; that tbs 
woman was not only weak but wanton, and 
that her conduct with other persons was not 
above suspicion—in fact, that there was as 
much reason why she should have bronglft 
the action against ray one of half-a-dozen 
other parti* as against Pearey.

tion.
Cable Flashes.g

Several factories are closed in Catalonia and 
over 10,000 workmen ere unemployed.

Tippoo Tib intends to make a pilgrimage to 
Me?0» Dur1”* N» absence hi* nephew Bamhid wfll act in his stead.

It is rumored at Rome that the Italian Govern
ment haecoeaeutod tothe proposal to extend th»

A strong protective union of mine owners has 
been formed at Prague, the object being to render 
all future strikes rithe miners inopenuElre

The military authorities ot St. Petersburg have 
decreed that in future foreigners shall not be al-
to'^mrRu^dti^i.™1- ^"•wdllng

Bandits have captured the son of Mahmoud 
Djelaleddin Pacha, a relative of the Sultan, and 
demand os his ransom £19,000. The raid waa 
made at Sinckli, near Constantinople.

An epidemic of mad doge broke out recently in 
the Island of Samoa. Several persona were bitten, 
among them being a woman, who • on became 
raving mad. and while in that condition tore her 
children to pieces.

The liquidator for the society which was formed 
to construct a canal at Corinth haa informed the 
shareholders that the work will be constructed by 
the recently organized “Société Hellenlaue/* 
which is capitalized at 6,000,000f.

Hitherto owners of race homes ln Germany 
have found seme of the best Jockeys among the 
officers of the army, but in future they wiUlaave 
to look elsewhere for ridez* as the Emperor has 
expressed s wish that officers shall only ride 
their own horses or those of their comrades at 
races.

ex-

WORKS CO.
An Otonabee Wedding..imite d.

A aerial event of more then usual Importance

SSUFJR SSFStESSU

S3%.afjAftfsvariwas of a very social character t he

relatives of the bride and groom. The ceremony 
was performed by Bar. Jam* KcFarlan* ot 
Keeoe . The brtdwmaUD were Ml* Uszie Scott, 
sister of th» groom, of Hamilton, and Mi* 
McIntyre, daughter of John H. McIntyre, and nlsce of tks bride, of Otonabw. The groom was 
supported by Mr. A. McConnell of the Great 
Northwestern Telegraph Oompaay of Toronto.— 
reterboro Examiner.

ot

1C ENGINES Mr.The Lottery Bill
Baton Rouge, La., July 9.—Th» Senate, 

by a vote of 88 to 12, postponed action on thé 
Lottery Bill and veto until 18 o’clock to-mor
row, ons^ of the Senators favoring the bill

The Senate to-night decided that the Gov- 
roor had no authority under toe constitu

ition to veto the Lottery Bill This dirons* 
of the whole matter. pu**

r, the most perfect 
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-Esplanade east. Ta» 
ad Dry Dock—Owun the*

The* protests [of The Hamilton Tim* rad 
Toronto Globe again* Merrier’» program] 
nave a wide significance. Merrier’» extra
vagance is such that even the Grit party of 
Ontario recoils from It 

And after all we shall yet see that Merrier, 
far from aiding Laurier, go* to slay him 
as chief of the Liberal party of the Domin- 

,i on.

A F»W Bright Suggestions.
It takes a man with sand to *11 sugar below VMarble Works

An Elevator Wanted at Kingston. 
Kingston, July ft—The Board of Trade

ment^oerectagraîéfejevator’hera?

The Erie Railway It the Only Line Run
ning Through Pullman Toronto to hew 

York.
Something every person should not forget 

who is going to New York, that you can step 
right into a magnificent pullman which 
leav* toe Union Station at 4.55 pun., arrive 
in New York early next morning. There is 
a fine dining car attached to this trainXevery 
morning. You can also leave Toronto at 
11 pm. for New York.

The cutters are thoroughly experienced. 
The tailors the best money can procure 
and Vouai save money by ordering your 
clothing made at The Model Clothing 
Store, corner konge rad Shuter-streete.

•snfisswHSi
Sympathetic Housewife (to ragged tramp):SLTWBJraf.fffi 3X2?^

V
Montreal's Population *77,000. 

Montreal, July 9.-By the report of the 
assessors, who have nearly finished their 
work, it appears that toe population of 
Montreal it 877,000. In 1886 toe city rad 
suburbs were supposed to contain 230 TOO in
habitants and the gain for the four years is 
47,000, or at the rate of nearly 12,000 ner
nnnutn. m

Don’t order anything In the clothing

tlve Granite and 
-elgn Marble.

ng at reduced

Good Quebec Government,
[From The Montreal Star.)

Good government, as such is thought to be 
In Quebec, is government that spends plenty 
of money, knows how to conduct political 

debts except

X

owned the home for half • century and were 
highly esteemed aa nurses end teachers.

U. 8. Census Notes. / 
Washington, July 9.—The rough ^.i 

count of toe population of St. Louis by toe 
census office was completed to-day. It 
toows the city’s population to be 448 134 
The result of toe official rough count of’ the 
population of Baltimore by the census office 
here shows a total of 438,689. St Louis will 
be fifth in the list of large cities.

Chicago, July 9.—The revised estimate of

more than that number. » u,w

Not the Millers’ Secretary.
It was a son of Secretary Flew* of the 

Dominion Millers’ Association (not the secre
tary) who* death was announced in The 
World of yesterday.

The Halifax and Bermuda Cable 
Halifax, July ft—The Halifax rad’ Ber

muda cable trill be open to receive butine* 
Monday.

Steamship Arrivals.---------------------——r*LO.F. Excursion.'
Court Brock, LO.F., give a moonlight ex

cursion on the Macsssa this evaniiA It 
promis* to be well patronized.

Diueeu's Hate.
Study the material, the trimmings, the 

linings and the general get-up of the hats for 
sale by Dinwn, and you will find them of 
very superior quality. The Messrs Dinwn’» 
hate are all mede to order by the beet makers 
in England and New York rod all are of the 
best, reliable 
for Heath’s 
York) hats.
King and Yonge.

Data. Name. Reported at e 
ot ■ New

or*,..........New York
ittfown^nd Snows how'to^poetrophiz. the 

“drapeau." But Mr. Merrier has promised to 
educate the people, and so, perhaps, in good 
time sounder ideas of what constitutes good 
government will prevail ln Quebec. Till 

i then we must content ourselvw with trying, 
lipce absolutely good government is out of 
(be question, to get as good government as 
we can.
THE PROTEST

A posthumous work of Professor Wagner, the 
eminent Darwinian scholar, who died twoVan 
ago, has Just been published, and Is remarkable 
because In it the author propounds the theory 
that the fowfl Dryqpithecus Fontani or the fosefl 
of some other prehistoric animal may In th* be 
proved to have be* the ancestor or the

j
.......

“ —State ot Penn
sylvania....

ito cutters wanted.
.tirerpod

••-•“Glasgow
• sseeess.NêW YOîfc

Liverpool

.GIBSON Honee Importing Company 
» (Registered),

aaawaaab&we
Struck by a Train rad Killed. 

Peterboro, July 9.-John Haggerty, aged 
80, stepped out of the way of a Grand Trunk 
freight traijfi in front of toe Chemong Lake 
passenger, the engine of which struck him 
>ut did not ran over him. Both his legs 

were broken rad he received other injuries 
which proved fatal

Sheffield zfeSLu.....Loo^omBathing suits in all sizes. See our new 
hthtngsntts 
not hold Hip

« i ai . ■- — wove»for ladies and gentlemen. It wfll 
water like the flannel. Wheaton A 

Co., 17 King-street w., corner Jordan.
—Wisconsin.......New York.

'Inchester-ets 136 qualities. The firm are agents 
(London) rad Dunlap's (New 
Dineeu's hat store is on corner

i240 A Little w.Alai, Poor King I
La Prams of Montreal, in spealdn* of n<0. 

ronto’s carnival says:

Requisition for Nettie Clark.
New York, July 9.—Governor Hill has 

granted requisition papers to Rhode Island 
authorities for the return to Providence of 
Nettie Clark, who forged a $6000 check and 
fled to this city.

R- RAGS GOT THEREAT LAST.

U \ Thomas H. Stinson of Hamilton Must
X Answer to the Courts

■Jg. Jr*. v \ The long-expected petition against the -, 
■jS J «• turn of Mr. Thomas H. Stinson to the Ontario 
fig/ f Assembly from Hamilton was filed yester

day with the registrar of the Court of Ap- 
B1ÉI,' , _L X P8*1- The protest was accompanied
■ with necessary deposit of $1000.
■ ' i’Yf Mr J- v- Teetzel, Q. C., of Hamilton,

# filed the document through his Toronto 
6 -■ | J «*"“* McCarthy, Oiler, Hoekln

m' I
Tonge-streat.________ ___________ 136

MARRIAGES.

the Rev. D. J. MacdonneU, B.D., Albert J. Mtoeii 
to Annie, second daughter of John Dill, Kao.. aU 
of Toronto.

ass, etc., to
uM fiaçsïasÆsiWTSfflarE. King Dodds, arrested for haring made a botch 
of matters. In fact the advisability of ransack
ing his house and hanging him forthwith wwaeri-
ously considered.

Verily the ambitious who like to serve the pub
lic do not rest on » bed of roses.

W-iM
S, HAxnro*

IAM-STREET 
ia 1729. 136

TRY US 1
«sajsee
“*** 7*. Toronto §L

iThe success of the Order Tailoring De
partment at The Model Clothing Store, 
corner Yonge and Shuter-streets, has 
been phenomenal, ’tis the prices do it.

U.S. Consuls Confirmed. 
Washington, July ft—The Senate to-day 

confirmed the* nominations: Consuls—W. 
F. Holloway of Indiana at Stratford, Ont.; 
C. D. Joslyn of Michigan st Windsor, Ôat,

Frost in New Hampshire.
Mount Washington, N.H., July 9.—The 

mercury has gone down to 87° to-night.

f The Dead.
Gen. Clinton B. Fisk, the noted temperance ad

vocate, is dead at New York, aged 63.
Aid. Murray Turner of Belleville died yesterday, 

aged IA He m a native of Hamilton, In politic.iSSSSRAStt * *•
rtÏSTSPJ&

and buns
mjltmm! ■} Frank Corley OffersHe Smoked. Cigarete. 

Amsterdam,
Roche, aged 15, died here to-day, the result 
of excessive cigaret —«n-g

N.Y., July ft—Michael dale, S rooms, all 
t*™a Owner leering the country. Woe

.4BW£srsjsi.asaa
Adams* Tutti Fruttl Gum cures indices

flea end Improves the appetite.*r. JARVIS Md 
LAJDE-6TBEK
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